
  
  

 
 

 

NOVAYA FOXFIELD INDUSTRIAL & DRAKE REAL ESTATE PARTNERS  

COMPLETE SALE OF 

1405 & 1473 ZEAGER ROAD, ELIZABETHTOWN, PA  

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

June 9, 2021 - Novaya Foxfield Industrial, in conjunction with Drake Real Estate Partners (“Drake”), 

successfully completed the sale of 1405 & 1473 Zeager Road to Cabot Properties, Inc. on May 13th, 2021. 

The 198,000 SF, two-building logistics complex, located in Elizabethtown, PA is a recently constructed 

ground up development completed by Novaya Foxfield in December 2019. 1405 Zeager Road and 1473 

Zeager Road are 100% leased to Bel-Aqua Pool Supply Co. (71,500 SF) and Packaging Corporation of 

America (127,171 SF).  

 

Brad Ruppel, Michael Hines, Brian Fiumara, and Lauren Dawicki of CBRE National Partners represented 

the partnership on the sale of the assets.  

 

Foxfield Principal, Jeff Harper, noted “We are excited to announce the successful leasing and sale of these 

newly developed distribution buildings. Accelerated e-commerce adoption throughout the COVID-19 

pandemic created immense leasing demand for buildings like these. The buildings are leased to tenants 

in two of the biggest winning categories throughout the pandemic: pool supplies and corrugated boxes.         

Our team is currently looking for additional infill development, redevelopment, and value-add 

opportunities throughout the Mid-Atlantic and Southeastern US.”    

 

Novaya Principal, Jeff Theobald, commented: “The sale of the Zeager Road assets marks our first ground-

up development in the mid-Atlantic, following our successful expansion of 301 Grove in West Deptford, 

New Jersey in 2020.  The Novaya Foxfield team would also like to thank Drake Real Estate Partners, our 

equity partner, for their continued support and belief in our vision.” 

 

The sale of Zeager Road marks Novaya’s third successful disposition with Drake - all within the last year -   

totaling over $92,000,000 of value and 1,000,000 SF of real estate. Additional partnership assets sold 

include 301 Grove Road, West Deptford, NJ and a seven-building light industrial portfolio located 



  
  

 
 
throughout southern New Jersey. The partnership is also currently constructing a 330,000 SF high-bay 

warehouse/logistics hub in Conshohocken, PA, which is expected to be complete at the end of 2021.  

 

Drake partner Jonathan Garonce commented: “Drake is proud to achieve yet another successful sale in 

its partnership with Novaya Foxfield. We’re enthused that the venture continues to source new 

opportunities at attractive entry points, while also crystalizing exits where we’ve completed our business 

plan.” 

 

About Novaya Foxfield Industrial (dba Foxfield Industrial): Novaya Foxfield Industrial, a joint venture 

between Novaya Real Estate Ventures and Foxfield Ventures, is a real estate operating company focused 

on the acquisition, development, and operation of industrial properties throughout the Mid-Atlantic and 

the Southeast United States. The partnership aims to provide compelling, absolute investment returns 

while maintaining a margin of safety.  

Learn more at Foxfieldindustrial.com or follow Foxfield on Instagram: @foxfieldindustrial or LinkedIn. 

 

About Novaya Real Estate Ventures: As tenured investment experts, Novaya proactively assesses and acts 

across asset categories, with an agile investment approach that finds reward in diverse investment 

categories from industrial, flex and office, to urban mixed use and residential. Since 2011, Novaya has 

offered insightful opportunities ranging from short-term value-add projects to long-term multiple-oriented 

deals, always keeping preservation of capital paramount. With combined expertise in institutional asset 

management, private equity, real estate law, and venture capital, coupled with our extensive on-the-

ground operating experience, Novaya Real Estate Ventures is able “to see over the horizon” for the benefit 

of our clients. 

 

About Drake Real Estate Partners: Founded in 2012, Drake Real Estate Partners is a real estate investment 

and asset management firm based in New York City. Drake seeks to invest in high quality, income-

producing real estate assets at a significant discount to replacement cost, and drives value by focusing on 

repositioning, leasing, and improving operations. Drake uses the flexible, long term nature of its capital to 

its advantage by seeking out opportunities that have been overlooked by other investors. Drake has 

completed over $1.5 billion in transactions to date and has invested across a variety of geographies and 

property types, including multifamily, industrial, office (incl. medical office and creative office), self-

storage, senior housing, retail, and hospitality.  

Drake is a proud member of 1% For The Planet, donating 1% of the firm’s revenues to not-for-profit 

conservation-related initiatives in the markets in which it invests. 

For further information, visit www.drakerep.com or follow Drake on LinkedIn. 

http://www.foxfieldindustrial.com/
https://www.instagram.com/foxfieldindustrial/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/foxfieldventures/
http://www.drakerep.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/drep

